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"Once Upon Her Time?"
The Cinema of Valerie Massadian,
or, Living and Creating at the
Periphery of Patriarchy
jeremi Szaniawski 1

She com es from the animal that I once was, that 1 still am,
and that I think 1 will never /et go of
VALERIE MASSADIAN

A little girl is sitting on a couch covered in a colorful, thick, woolen knit
patchwork. She is playing with a jigsaw puzzle, talking to herself. Her name
is Nana. She is wearing a long-sleeved garnet t-shirt doubled with a shortsleeved light and dark purple striped jumper, a denim blue skirt, crimson
srockings, and pi nk galoshes (Figure 19.1). Changing light, the sound of the
wind and birds chirping, and a couple of twigs behind her, protruding against
a white wooden panel, betray the fact that the scene takes place outside: it
is a sunny, earl y spring day. Nothing m ange here upon first glance- a child
playi ng alone outside her home, talking to herself, as children do.
Ar this stage of Valerie Massadian's award-winning debut feature Nana
(2011 ), we can only intuit that the eponymous little girl's chatter is filling a
void left by her absent, single mother, on this remote corner of a farmstead .

FIGURE 19. l Nana (Va lerie Massadian, 201 1; valerie massadian- gai"iin).

But as the little girl curses, only partly comprehending rhe profaniry of rhe
language she freely blends with more innocuous unerances, ir becomes safer
to assume that the child may be unwittingly berating and invoking her absenr
mother. Duration, repetition, and play with scale of shors subcly undergird
this hypothesis: the fust, medium shot is a variation on a nearly identicaJ
scene earlier on in the film, when Nana similarly plays and ralks ro herselfbut without cursing, and with her mother nearby. Thar she is now alone is
reinforced in the next, almost crushing long shot (Figure 19.2): ir reveals
the old farmhouse and dwar fs the couch, on which rhe little girl now barely
registers-emphasizing less a bucolic and pastoral setting and much ra ther her
isolation. Still, she goes on playing, anirnistic and magical rhinking pervading
her speech ("Go away, Sun . . . Oh, alright, if you want ro, rhen, sray")..
In a matter of two shors, rhe scene caprures, beyond rhe photogen'.e ot rhe
child, in her haphazardly colorful attire and blending of various regi5rers of
speech; in the ramshackle home; in rhe couch ser in an ourdoor space thar
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FIGt; R E 19.2 Nana (Valerie Massadian, 20 11 ; valerie massadian- gaijin).

gaze, 0.ro~gh w hich she scrutinizes the bo dies o f mostly non-professional
actors m d1saffected spaces, which she symbo lically redeems from the brink
of abjectio n o r oblivion. The di recto r thus reveals the rich and layered
b eh ind the guise of the munda ne o r the everyday, and the infinite density
t hat each mo ment rnay co ntain.
T he simiJarities between the direcror ' s first t wo feature films (after N ana
came M illa [20 17]) a re numerous. The hitherto sho rt oeuvre (which fo ur
sho rts complete) is cogent in its aesthetics: few if any camera movements,
carefu l static co mpositio ns shot in video, editing o f deli berate poise, wi th
shots a vera ging at around o ne minute in length each. T hemes and motifs
recur: childhood, fatherlessness, and living o n the ma rgins/in nature. O verall,
characters fin d themselves alone, away fro m t he socium , as studied through
the angle o f child- and motherho od (bio logical or surrogate). While the
fem ale p rotagonist rem a ins entrenched at the core, other characters come
and go, rhei r appeara nces a nd disa ppeara nces, th.ro ugh consummate wo rk
with ellipsis, often unaccou nted for- a s in the case of Na na's motheraU the while a Uowi ng for new sp aces, terrirories, d omains, to emerge or
be negotiated within a lrea dy existing zones.2 M a ssadia n' s self-professed
interest lies in ma rgi ns: the notio n o f tra nsitio n al mo ments, social o utcaSrs,
d isaffected spaces, is particularly useful ro an inquiry o f her cinema._lt
allows us to understand the wa y she engages no t o nly with na rrative, wnh
filmm ak ing, but a lso with loci of marginality- bo th realistic and archetypal.
lt a lso reveals the di recto r's preocc upati o n with " m a rgina l" na rrati ve genres
a nd art fo rms and med ia, which also account for her wo rk with scale a 11 cl
size, crucia l to a full er understa nd ing o f her cinem a .
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ability ro observe, a b sor b , 1m 1tate, an repltcate (mdeed, to invoke ). This
undercuts the idea whereby children are imperfect or nascenr versions
of adults: Nana wa nts, and to an extenr needs-before being forced to
by circumst a nces- to be res pons1ble and self-sufficient. 3 In a rouching
scene, after h er m other has showered a nd nnsed her, rhe little girl dons
a bathrobe a nd b rus hes her hair wi th a comb, botb objects oversized for
her small bo dy and hands. She p lays "grown-up" wich a mi.x of mimic.ry,
coquettishness, a nd d igni ty. 4 As M assadian has recounred, ehe spirited cbild
actress (Kelyna Lecomte) wanted to assert such an independenr, adult-li.ke
stance herself, pretending, fo r insta nce, to be able ro read and wrire. This
attitude informs n um erous scenes in the second half of the film, where we
see Nana puttin g o n her clo thes by herself, or reenacting a fairy rale she bad
read with her m other,5 which she has memorized and rete!Js almost ro rbe
"t," altho ugh endearingl y inverting rwo episodes. In so doing, rhe lirtle gi.rl
ever so slightly betrays h er actual inabiliry ro read-botb in real life andin
the film, blending the fact of being in front of and for rhe camera, and in
and of herself as c h ild a n d fictio na l character: she is Kelvna Lecomte and
Nana at one a nd the same time.6
This idea o f do ubling, o f hybridizing, speaks to Massadian ·s cinema as
one in which tradition aJly heterogeneous layers are combined. In a couple of
scenes, Leco mte' s gla nces at the camera indicate a little gi rL and no longer
a character, playing wit h the actress-mother and tbe filmmaker~invisi_ble
friend, or running offscreen after having started a ~re. clearly tollowmg
safery instructions from the crew. Yet, this breaking ot the proverb,al tounh
Wall ruins nothing a t a ll, the film having esrablished a world and_seemmgly
unshakeable rules of its own. This has to do wirh rhe compelhng narure
of hodies, in which Massadia n has claimed to ha ve greater rru st rhan 111
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As
a consequence and function o f her method, Massadian's films are endowed
with a " becalrned yet intense charge" that has not escaped the comrnentators
of her work, and attesting to a complex approach to cinematic timereplayed here not just in terms of length, slowness, or contemplatio n (as Jay
Kuehner points out [2017] ) but indeed in terms of layering to the point of
embodiment .
The notioo of embodiment carried by the photogenie and pure presence
of the non-professi onal child actor, to which the director adds cinematic
duration, echoes clistantly conceptions of a cinema of "being" discussed by
thinkers such as Epstein, Kracauer, Bazin, and Deleuze, about the purported
possibilities of cinema eo provide pure presence, to capture a world of pure
sensation, enabled by the non-human capabilities of ehe camera (see Cramer
2016 ). I would like eo suggest that Massadian succeeds where many of
her male coumerparts have faltered: embracing this cinema of being not
through transcendenc e (and by trying to evoke " being" through construct)
but through immanence (channeling the " being" around us ); not by pitting
herself against history, the socium, or summoning the aesthetics of past
masters and gatekeepers, but by acting from the periphery, where being 15
seen and revealed wich and by a renewed eye. At the same time, her cmema
entirel y resists any alignrnent with the categories usually associated wich
that mode of " being" ("art cinema," "second cinema," "auteur cinema," but
also, and even more crucially, "contemplat ive" or "slow" cinema).
In Massadian, time is rich, dense, and layered, but history (as ~ al_e
construct? ) is almost tota ll y canceled out, something her work with ell~psis
and avoid ance of most specific urban/techno logical ma rk ers also u_nderhnes.
lnstead, w hat we are given is a more immedia te, timeless, and imm_anent
relationship to nature: the sound of the wind, the barking of dogs, the chirpmg
of birds, like nature' s own nursery rhyme, are what imparts its rhyth01 to
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h t Massadian 's cinema is not political for all that. lt lays o ut a ver y
mean t \opography and delineates two major zones or territories therein:
concret~
located at the center (discipline, slaughter,
h patna rchal on the one hand,
.
t e . t nature and make 1t a servant) and the matriarchal on the other
do!Tll na e
·
·
·
h bit inhabit, understan d nature, at t he nsk
of bemg absorbed by tt),
(eo ~ ;elegated to the margins, where new ad vencures and possibilit ies
clea~
awa1tyt he filmma ker' ehe cha racters/actors, and ehe viewer.

Life and death at the peripher y (and center)
This notion of patriarchal center/matri archa l periphery is expressed very
clearly in the diegetic universe and structure of Nana . The film opens w;ch
a documentary -like shot (Figure 19.3), revealing a barren and gray farm
courtyard somewhere in France. 8 There, two male farmers kill a pig, under
the gaze of Nana and two linle boys. The action is shown as clispassionare,
homey, even: o ne farmer affectionately praises the restless animaJ fo r ic,
beauty, while the other swiftly sruns and gares it. The chiJdren look on,
asking, when the thick dark liquid spurts from the open wound into a bucker,
whether it is paint or blood. The scene aod chis appareotly innocuous line
of dialogue is of course telling in several ways: the children (ehe rwo boys
grew up on the farm, while Nana may be a more recent import) know very
weil that the pig has been slain. But they coyly negotiate rhe violence of
this matter-of-fa ct confrontatio n with a fo undationaJ ta boo. In so doing,
they create this symbolic space wherein chings are yet eo be reduced eo
categories, w here language can still ha ve multimodal valences, and where
magical thinking reigns supreme. This will have significam bearing on ehe
proceedings, once the film lapses into less-chan-documentary realrns, wich
oneiric elements subtly blended in ehe mi.x.
To this realistic, near documentary, anthropological aspecc, conveyed by
the undistinguis hed and odd framing of ehe opening shor (eo which a cuc
to a zoomed-in shot of ehe dead pig adds an even mo.re verite, unre.fined
quality), Massadian adds the archecypal di.mension, c_encerin,g male/
patriarcha l order around ehe ritual sacrifice, meanr, very hterally he.re, eo
symbolize the evacuation of the a bject and its reappropriation as a means
of community building. In ehe chree-minute shor'. ehe filrn':11aker establi~h~s
a realm h
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FIG C RE 19.3 Nana (Valerie Massadian, 201 1; valerie massadia11- gaiji11).

accounrs much fo r the ineffable eerie sheen of the otherwise drab a nd gra
rural locati on. 9
Y
This ma le locus is set aga inst the equa lly symbo lic space of fe minini tyt he derelict con age, so m ewhe re o n the p roperty, w here Nana will spend the
rest of t he film, partly w ith her mo the r. lt is soon apparent that the adult is
menra ll y unsta ble, s uffering likel y fro m som e sort o f borderl ine personality
disorder. H er ras h actions, her consta nt state o f disgruntlement a nd a nger,
only abate d uring m o ments o f play w ith her da ughter. Otherwise, the young
woman onJy begrudgingly fulfiJls her mo therl y duties: ga thering sticks fo r
ehe hearth, ba rhing and feeding her d a ughter (but no t helping her cut her
mear ). And t hen, about mid way t hroug h the film , she leaves- a n act of
aband onm ent that seems pa rt of a n o ft-repea red p a ttern, to w hich the child
has qui etl y grown accustomed . 10
Much as in the opening scene o f ehe pig slaying, the social a nd
anthropological commen ta ry- the single mother unfit in the eyes of society
eo raise a child w ho m she lea ves a lo ne for extended perio ds of time- is
doub led a nd reinforced by ehe ar chet ypal a nd symbo lic: the morher recreates
a matri a rcha l realm, bereft o f m ost mo d ern co mforts a nd technological
app liances, an d wh ere objects seem to have shifted fro m a functi o nal to a
vaguely d ecorative, o r possibly sha m anic, register. T here, the child has to
lea rn co functio n on he r own , a t a ver y earl y age, in order to survive in _w hat
111
appears a r first like a cha rming and pastora l if decaying space, bur w hich
time reveals irself co be quietly unca nn y, once rh e m o ther ph ysicall y remove~
0
herself from rhe situation . Yet, s he r emains symbo licall y prese nt 111 all
Na na ' s actions, who repeacs her words an d actions, an d rhus in vokes her.
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While N ana fearu res no biologica l fath er fi gu re. the grandfa ther, Pappy,
arcemPts, however 1mperfectl y, to· be the henign and quiet caretak er tu t he
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. Pappy entertams Nana by shoW1ng her p1glets. "They are lirrle roasr ..
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she exclaims, w1se eyon
er yea rs, a n untamted yet by cyrucism. Then. the
cwo go 011 a bucolic walk throug h th~ field s and fo resr. What appears like rhe
ortunity for some bondmg acqw.res a very different sheen when Pap v
opp
·
P,
h ws Nana how co sec a trap to k 1'JI sma II rod ents. Nana
looks on, alwavs
:i~ing to imita te a nd emulate her adult caregi vers. The impon of rhe scene. ~s
in many other instances throughout the film, will onJy be reveaJed much later.
Indeed, after the mo ther has left, Na na find s a dead rabbit ensnared
in ehe trap she wa tched Pappy ser up. She carefully unrangles rhe animal
and brings it ho m e. There, in a momenr that summarizes the collapsing of
realism and magica l thinki ng thac characterizes the film, she plays wich rhe
rabbit (earlier o n s he does so with a fox•s fleece, too ), in ehe hope perhaps
of seeing it magica lly return to life-much as she quiecl y wishes for her
mother's return. She then decides t o give ir a proper funeral, burning it in
the hearth, much the way she saw the farmers scorch rhe dead pig.11
This is the place to add ress the ease wirb which Massadian concatenares
death and life, beyond the countryside setting, where people are far less
alienated from dea th in its va rious forms. The rich engagemenr wi th rhe
simple marvels of life is enabled here by the care wich which she frarnes her
shots: even when show ing idyllic pasrures, the direcror carefully includes
dead trees a mo ng the otherwise budding green and lush emerald of grassy
fields. Simply pur, life a nd death happen and coexisr, withour any parbos.
even as grief or loss is negotiated in a variety of wavs, not least rbrough
parodies of funerary ritua ls.
At film's end, Pappy comes a nd picks Nana up, indicaring her rerurn ro rhe
patriarchal center, and a n oft-repeated cycle and cension berween rwo modes.
two temporalities (one reaJistic, the o rher, imaginary or magical). wich wbich ehe
little girl has lea med- a nd ta ught us- to grapple. Ar which poinr ir becomes
clear that a mere realistic, psychologizing, o r even anrhropologic:il inrerprerano~
is insufficient: N ana (and Milla, for that marrer) expands ehe boundanes ot
realism. And so in view of the archetypal and ehe magical thmkrng l t play in
the films, w e tt~n to the evocarion and invocation of ehe foiry t:1le--a nd not
only just its structure a nd themes, bur also the politics it cont.iins.

Once upon her tim e
As critics h a ve no ted , Massadi,1n' s films are strongly connoted as fa1ry
·
tales
or fa bles (see K uehne r 2017; Lanrhier 1013 .111d Gut'St 20 15). Both
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of Massadian 's feature films deal with stages of transition in b01.11
mothers and children (acquiring social and survival skills in Na
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a , w 1ere111
rwo young peop1e 11ve toget er, away from society'. in a precariousl
•
Y utop1an
arrangement: an abandoned home, somewhere 111 a seaside tow
h.
·
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.
n, w 1c11
they recla1m as more t an JUSt a squat. While meager money supplies last
rhe rwo youths do not seem bothered by the absence of electricity or r unning
· '
water. In the second half, however, after the young man dies while awa
a fishing boar job, Milla, now pregnant, has to navigate a sea of a diff~e~i~
sort: the world of work, to make ends meet for her child- first as a maid in
a hotel, then as a grocery store clerk. Bur her universe remains eeril y empty,
populated merely by lone female figures who better fit in the schemas of
Propp and Greirnas (as "adjuvants") than social realist drama. As for Nana
its settings boast an even clearer fairy-tale sheen: the farmstead, the lair of
the ogre qua benevolent farmer, and the cottage, a witch's house somewhere
deep in the woods.
lt is no secret that fa iry tales often resort to animal imagery and symbolism,
and Nana functions similarly, with its menagerie of pig, piglets, and rabbit.12
This animalistic qualiry is extended, though by no means literally, to its
human characters as weil. If the gentle Pappy is similar to an ogre in sheep's
guise, and the mother has the qualities of a witch, there is also something
about the supine grandfather that evokes the bear as a debonair if potentially
deadly characrer of fairy tales, and the mother's fidgety actions in the forest,
a starved fox or wolf- something the scene in which Nana plays with the
fox' s fleece harks back to. 13 Nana herself need not be associated with a
stock-animal figure: a young cub, or kitten, or any other young animal is
sublated here in her pure presence, in the natural photogenie she s_hares
with any animal. When asked where Nana sprang from in her imagmary,
Massadian makes it clear: "She comes from the animal that I once was, that
1 still am, and that I rhink I will never !et go of." 14 An animal, the direcrnr
adds, which she became out of loneliness, wandering by herself as 3 chdd
in the woods, like Nana, left to her own devices, while her parents busied
themselves with other matters.'5
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No t that the fa1ry tale 1s m any .sense ehe province of wom al
•
en one: 1t
jnspires children of both genders alike, and many filmmakers, irrespeccive
of gender, ha~e to a smaller ?r greater extem taken ir upon themselves
to address thts typ_
e o~ narrative and tts amhropological, allegorical, and
political functi~ns ~n cmema as a commercial medium. Bur while, to make
a gross generahzanon, male _fümrnakers have tended ro literally transpose
(and render mor~ linear_) fatr~ tales, surn~oning their more gruesome or
traumatic dirnens10n 111 mdeX1cal terms (thmk of Dario Argemo's Suspiria
[1977] or Nei!Jordan's rather unsung masterpiece, The Company of Wolves
[1984]1 6 ), female filmrnakers have looked ae rhe genre from an informed
angle as an oppressed group or minority, and in many ways made it far
more rieb and engrossing. Several French female filmmakers, in particular,
have been keen to tackle the genre, in its many possible guises, ranging from
the discrete scene of reverie to the outright fa ntastique or gothic rreatmem.
I would like to point to three examples in particular., where ehe poüricaJ
and critical dirnension, which the fairy eale as feminine genre carries, is
exemplified.
In many ways, Agnes Varda' s Happiness (Le Bonheur, 1965) is as grim
a fable as can be, essentially a gothic eale of female abjuracion and sacrifice,
drained of melodramatic pathos yee bathed in the vibrant colors of magazine
covers and ads under consumer society and the trente glorieuses, the dark
side of which it ironically and non-dogmacically unveils. So the srory goes: a
married man meets a woman and eakes her as a lover. He wams t0 share his
happiness wich his modest and loving wife, bur she prefers to remove herself
from the situation by cornmitting suicide. Smug ro rhe poim of angehe
idiocy, the husband never seems to extract himself from his srams of happy
representative of a blissful working class. As for his lover, she learns of the
tragedy and replaces the dead wife in ehe most affecdess manner- a hybnd
of the steprnother of Cinderella (now "nice'') and ehe de-erot1C1Z~d, asepac
beauty of models used to extol ehe vircues of modern home apphanc~s a11 <l
. commerc1als
. decne
• d bY Debord, Barthes' Letebvre,
consumer durables 111
and Godard. 17
. ,.
·
red or "post-class1cal
Later on Claire Denis proposed anot her mver
.
.
s/
fairy tale with Trouble Every Day (2001 ), conflating rheb,alpnvecphra1rnaccerser
• .
.
. ·
victim and rnonster/perperraror in Beamce Da lle's canmd' a 1srtche roo has·
Now married and on ehe lookout for a eure for rhe d1seaseto by Vincent
.h
lly demenre gus
contracted, her ex-partner, played wir equ~
. d exchange he kills
. reunited wirh his former 11ame.
ci
Alter ·'1 ren er • '
,
Ga11o, 1s
cri
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her, in a d eva stating m o ment of rea lizatio n o f the impossibilit O f fi .
a eure for e irhe r their love or tropical malady. Of co nrse y
Vn din_g
, as In ard
the social and econo mic aspects o f co nte mpora ry France a
a,
. ,
,
. . .
'
re never fa .
f rom Den,s s co ncerns, as rhe man s cann,ba h z m g a m a id t I I 1
., h
h
a t 1e 1orel
.
w 11ere h e an d h 1s w1te a ve c ecked in makes c rysral clea A S
.
.
f
II
.
M
.
w,
r.
s oph 1e
JM a, er, o o wmg 1 . anna wa rner, has argu ed regarding an th
d irectly social D eni s film (3 5 Shots of Rum/35 rhums [200 s°]) elr, m
f ore
h
.
, t 1e a1ry
..
.
fI
ta I e h ere meets n ew vers,ons o rnrs econom1c realities out o f h '
. .
.
f f' ·
1
W IC 11
s urv1vmg vers1ons o a1ry ta es arose" (2016 128 ) One t!11· k
···
.
'
·
n s, too, of
tbe gruesome
slau
ghter
of
chtldre
na
Story
reminisce
nt
o
f
th
.
.
. ,
e m assacre
o f t h e mnoce
ntsm Derus. s White Material (2010 ), set j 11 a trou bled
.
.
p ostcolo mal Afnca n re pubhc.
O f a ll filmmakers under scrutiny here, it is Lucile Hadzihal,·to VIC
· · , W tt
· 1l
lnnocence (2004 ), who most explicitly channeled tropes of the
· ·
h ·
f
f
.
genre,
t h ema uzmg t e nte o passage o young g1rls from childhood to adolescen
in a manifest fairy-tale setting, a '" timeless' boa rding school for girls situar:d
in the middle of a forest" (Vincendeau 2005, 68 ), reinforced b y gothic imager .
Presenting " a collective duld imaginary, a polymorpho u s perverse worl~
warped and colored by infant elaboratio n and enchantment, distortion and
enhancement" (Wilson 2007 , 1 7 2 ), it is in the end revealed that tbe film 's
setting disguises an exploitative system wherein a semblance of ma triarchy
is merely embedded within a broader patriarchal and/or capitalist order.
Yet, rhe latter irself is embedded in a female filmmaker ' s gaze, revealing
a common rrend among these cinematic fairy tales by women. As Wilson
notes, "[t]he film puts on show the children' s pleasure in this aesthetic, in
a single-sex environment, disconcerting in its very exclusion o f the male
gaze" ( 174 ). This exclusion, I like to think, not so much disconcerting as it
is refreshing and liberating, is present in various instantiations in all four
filmmakers aforementioned.
The distanced shock value of the wife's death in Happiness, the
aestheticizing o f the horror of bloodshed in Denis ' s films (a triumphant and
oblique celebration o f rhe infamous " monstrous feminine"), and the subtly
perverse " instirutio nalizing" of puberty, confinement to a regulated space,
a nd m ysterio u s disappearances of girls in Innocence, all suggest an essenttal
rrope of rb e gorruc relayed in some fairy rales (think of Bluebeard 's Cas~lea llegedl y a C h a rl es Perrault fable ): the dread that accompanies the conditton
· threatene d m
· t h e h ouse h o ld · 18 This
· affect
o f tbe w o man co nfined and feelmg
d.
' films
'
a nd n o cio n o f m ena ce o r dread is altogether absent f rom M assa ian 5
even a s they have d eath and disappearance at their core.
.
N o d o ubt M assa dian ' s oeuvre remains closest to Varda ' s Happm ess.
With its charged and iro nic ritle the film constitutes a case in pomt lto
'
k'
d t 1e
this di scu ssion o f ehe fa iry tal e and merveilleux affect lur mg un er
1
pret ense o f reah.sm . On rhe surface, Var d a ' s fil m, te 11·mg a 5 rory of adu tery

.

orking-class mili eu, a dopts the fo r m of the social d . .
.
.
.
fF
.
. .
ra ma. 8 u t 111 the
. f h'
.
. angelt e h ed o m sm o ra 111;0 1s a nd the sacn ficial sainrl·
quast
. h
. I .
.
rness o 1s wife
~
,.se
as
well
as
111
t
e
seem111g
y
1
dyll
1c
recomposed
fani
·1
l
Th c;fc; '
1 Y t 1a t c1oses
b
d h
·
1·
, eyon
t . e soc1al commen tary, an iron,·c fa1q
· . ta Ie for
ehe film , we .d scern
.
.
captta
li
st
age:
lt
reta111s
the
c
ruel
ty
and
matter-of-fa
t
f h
e
lae
cl1e
·
.
. h
. .
c ness o r e
tradieional tales, com bm ed w1 t a real 1st1c depiction barhed in oversaturated
color, "more than m erely gorgeous o r lush , p_urposefully exaggerated almosr
'f Varda h a d re-pamted realiry to over-s1gn1fy its falsehoods •·
as 1
.
"
.
, as 1vone
Margulies p o mes o ut, t he power of the film lymg in its purposefull .
19
dislocated emphases." TonalJy, we sense the füm·s gr im and very tough
worldview, exrollmg and d enouncmg female sacnfice as pan of ·'happiness"
in patriarchal cultme- the fem m1st c~arge and critique o f Varda's film as
a mbiguous as 1t 1s n o n -p o nttficatmg. The d1recto r cruciiies Therese·s
: crifice just as she sees it as darkly inevitable within the consrricrions
proposed by this " idyllic''. rea lm. T h erese, of course, drowns herseli at rhe
peak of what can _be con_s1dered workmg-class famtly happiness, circa 1965
in France-cong es payes and a ll- a beauttful summer day spem in ehe
countryside, crowned with putting the children to sleep under a net shelrering
ehern from bugs, then making love to Fra n~ois. The image of characrers
peacefully reclining in nature (Figure 19.4), just minures before Therese·s
death by drowning, contains the idea of m any a fairy tale, wherein a walk in
ehe forest (a stand-in for conung-o f-age and awareness) by an unsuspecting
cbaracter may lead to a monstrous o r faeeful encounter. In .'vlassadian·s
films, we find the exact same image of two characters peacefully reclining:
Nana and her mother (Figure 19.5 ); and Milla and her boyfriend. Leo.
in a
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"v Oltat•re's ironic stories , with th e sta rk m o ralites of La Fonrai ne's
Fa bles
. h 1
1·
.
While Varda subve rts

pa tna rc a m ora 1ty by a demon stratio n a /'absu rde,
overlay ing it as a comme ntar~ that better allows . for he.r
non-pr escriptive
. •st view to stand, M assa d1a n, as Kuehn er has 1dent1fied, strips
femiru
her films
dl y d ·ty·
· many ways,
t, w h.1c h st1·11 , 10
from that purpo rte
remains
1 . e 1. .m g conten
a staple of the ma e ~mpos1t1o n _o n t he_ genre: t he need _to
sanctio n, prescribe,
puts th1s patnar chal frame as1de altoget ber, tbereby
m prohibit . Massa d1an
.
.
..
h
I effortle ssly escapm
g a ny na rrative constn ction
t at may be considered
or ancien t m o ld of m a le cinem a _ro be us~d and stra yed
from at one
d the saroe time. In her genuine pu rsu1t of a vo1ce and gaze
liberare d from
:;e constr iction of the m ale/pat riarcha l model, instead
of pitting herself
against andin disrinc tio n from it, Massa dian and her charac
rers move away.
to tbe margin s.

: :ace
FIG URE 19.5 Nana (Va lerie Massad ian, 20 11; valerie massad
ia11- gaiji11).

Mar gina l tech niqu es, mino r cine ma,
or, the grea t in the smal l
In closing , I want to addres s a less often discuss ed aspect of
Massad ian·s

FIG URE 19.6 Milla (Valerie Massad ian, 2017; valerie massad
ian- gaijin).

sleepin g togeth er (Fig ure 19.6). In both cases, these
mome nts of peaceful,
loving repose sugges t a wondr ous, dream like state, just
as they announ ce
depart ure, separa tion , and indeed death.
What di stingu ishes Massa dian' s brand of fairy tale
from Var~a'_10s,
15
h oweve r, is t heir a pproac h to mora lity. While , again, neithe
r filmma ker
the least mo ralist ic o r prescr ipt ive, rhe form and tone of
Varda 's film may be
co mpared (and her symme tric, ultra-c lassica l, almos t siniste
r use of_Mozar t
to the image of s unflo w ers, in the credits to Happi
ness, hints to thi s) to anh
En lighten ment thinke r 's tale. Her film, in its critiqu e,
srands o n a par wir

oeuvre , yet one which seems eo speak wich even greater
inrensiry ro her
investm ent wich a layere d temp ora lity and periph eral
spaces: ehe direcro r
indeed has shown a clear interes t in pa ra - or p roto-cin
emacic forms, now
margin al media , forgot ten, left behind , almosr abject,
quaim (like the
disaffe cted spaces her charac ters in habir), which help make
sense of some
of her cinem atic articul atio ns: the dio ra ma, tax.ider my,
ehe liehogra ph, the
miniat ure, and their correl ation wich time. Life may vibrare
in ehe appare mly
motion less or dead, and ehe grea r and mighry are in the
sma!L Ylassadian
sugges ts, the dea d anima l echo ing ehe live one, and the
animal or even
"mons trous and so strong" p ow er of ehe child contain
ed in a small body
announ cing that which will gr ow: a potenti aliry, a concem
racion. much as
the miniat ure can also represe nt a site of great imensi
fying. Likewise, the
unassu rning, seemin gly uneven tful a nd incimare film can
reveal ieself ro be
affecti ng almos t to a transfo rma cive level.
There is a clear affinity b etween the sruffed animal (but also
'. he _dio rama )
~nd the work of cinem a , if o nly in how cinema as a series
ot snll images
JUSC allows to give back life a nd mocion
to what raxidt?rmy h3 s '.'°e rely
stilled and preven ted from decay ing. In Massad ian, ch.is
ni~pon ro sullness,
suspen ded decay a nd life is eviden t in rhe vibranc y sht' 10
1ects 10 her _lo~g,
Observau•onal t a k' es. Playing w ich dunmo
. n d
·
·
ehe
v .1sr maJontY
an
repenn on,
.
·
Of N ana , s and M il/a ' s shots a re
.
. h
1, ·ike· rhe rare insrances
11
1
srar1c,
w
c on) m, '
T
h.
of
· f 1 111 d momenrous. 1s
pans or camer a m ove ments seem more meanm
gu „
b h
is t·
. M11/a
.
d'
·
d
ttcra 1·1zed 111
to e er
where M assa 1an intro uce·, w. h:H
. seems
_
·
'
, <I . ·0 ·1tes .ilmo, r. 1r is fi ll ed
own, artfu.ll y a rrange d apa rrment , a ca b',mt
e ,ur, , · '
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with pho togra phs and stuffed birds in glass cases which rhe pt·ut
.
·
ago n,s1
gazes at and even ha ndles. Stu ffed an imals in cased' set arrangement
s
..
.
1
. .
.1 .
1 11
c 1ea r mtertextua sets o f. assoc,an
ons w1t 1 cmema notwithstand ing sp , tie
k f
' ea 0
course to a n 'd
I ea o f montage, o t· st t·11 ness and movement of ca ptured
.
,
pas tness p reserved m to t he presem , somewha t morbid, but mostly
quaim d
.
. d ee d o b scure Iy d ynam1c.
·
movmg111
an
The_great (if una~sum ing) con~position s in Massadi an convey a sense of
d epth 111 space, and 111 ttme, evo k111g a de-realized realm w herein peoplc are
t rapped by the fra me a nd engul fed in nature. Since she only very seldom
resorts to ca mera movements, t he filmmaker o ften has her characters evolv
in depth of fie ld, coming towa rd o r mo ving away from the motionles:
ca mera , surrounded by more or less inanimate surroundings: forest fie ld
and cottage interio rs. As a result, we feel a quietly uncanny sensati~n a~
t ho ~gh w itne~s_ing people ,~n old _chromes or lithographs suddenly co,;ing
to Life. T he · ht hographic quahty of Massad1an 's film s summons even
richer sets of associations: the way in which the cha racters evolve uncannily
in orherwise fixed (i.f " flutteri ng" -the wind, the light and shadows
plays anim ate each i.mage with w hat can be best described as a fri sson)
environment s, underlines a miniature quality to Nana ' s body in many shots,
w h ich is consubstanti al w ith rhe no tio n of the child as a miniature version of
th e a dult, an d of the fa iry tale as a miniature rendering of the world, which
it contains, negotia tes, a nd expresses.
George Wi llia mso n (1911 ) reminds us that the term minia ture originated
n o t from a ma tter of scale or minuteness, but indeed co lo r (" minium"- a
type o f red lead ).20 lt was o nly la ter, with books acquiring more currency
a nd velum p ap er becoming a so ught-after and o nerous commodity, that
fo r mats a nd iJlustratio ns became smaller, t he term miniature fo llowing suit
a nd shift:ing sema ntically. Williamson no tes a lso how striking the absen~e
o f la ndscapes beca me a co nventio n o f th e genre in rhe M iddle Ages. Th1s
in a lmost exact opp osite to the celebration of n ature and vast expend1ture
of (n early free ) audi ovisual da ta M assadia n dep loyed fo r her film . T he
two economies could scarcely be more different, a nd yet somehow the
· · n o f sorts. Agai·n , we fi nd
a ssociatio n sra nds, b ut as a rea ppro pnauo
t he idea of rhe great in the sma ll, tha t a genre, o nce much greater, was
confin ed wirhin certain limits o ut o f some so rt of necessity or ma rket logic,
co nst ra ined to and redefin ed as a minute or mino r expressio n. _T he iro_nyh
. . n here are g 1ann
• g: c111ema,
·
w1t
and cont ra d1ct1o
comm only assoc1ated
. .
. rep 1aye d h ere 111
. terms both of mm iature .,as
!arge or mo numental scale 1s
.
· 111
· D e Ieuze's and Guatta n s
sca le a nd mi no r in im p orta nce- m111or,
t h a t 1s,
m eaning (1986 ) tha t of a " mi nor" language in a ma jo r wo rl~.
h
T he miniature, (the dwa rf that Nana becomes w h en fra med m. long
. s ots,d
o r w hen do nning her mother 's overs1.zed b at I1ro b e, or t I1 e w ay M1lla 1sdturne
.
· d swea t e'r foresha owmg
into a child w hen do nning Leo's equa IIy overs1ze
I
. d s us t11at 1'f looked at c1ose y
her own dressing of t heir so n Ethan ) rem111

h the mi nutest deta il ca n a ppea r huge and signifi .
ß h.
eno Ug '
.
h'
cant. ut t 1s change
. habitua l sca le 111era rc 1es can a Iso carry uncanny ass
•
.
b .
in
f
oc1auons. y virtue
the decalage or o ut-o -p Iace-ness of sons that it conn
t
H.
.
f
o
.
·1 1 h
1
.
o es. owever, m
.,
evo
ve
natu
rally
slightl
ff
d.
ff
111
iv,a ssadian ' wh1
. . e t 1e c a racters
h•
ected
ces t he mmtature a s suc ts never meant to evoke a senseY of h, 1sa
.
spa '
0 t e 6!Zarre or
. .
h
h
.
.
d 1·scurbing: 1t 1s
. muc rat er assoctated w1th a sense of interrw·med tempora
regimes: lo ngmg ~nd past-ness; graspable presem-ness; and vibram futurity,1
filled with potential. _S usan Stewart (1984) has expressed ehe fundamental
relationship o f the m '. ntature (the dollhouse,_the cameo, etc.) with nostalgia
and loss. But the mm1ature, by v1rtue of 1ts concentration, irs erstwhile
regular scale, evokes ~!so a n ove_rflow of vi_tali~ and energy, and the direcror
productiv~ly uses thts pa~adox1cal c_ombmat1on of past-ness and presenrness to reinio rce her film s unassu mmg effects. The work with dedassi.fied
or marginal media, and change in perspective boasred by Massadian are
crucial to a ny filmmaker o perating from a minority posirion.
Just as the taxidermy cased set, rhe lithograph, and the minianue suggest
multiple tempo ra l regimes (stillness versus na rrative motion. death and li.fe
commingled, nostalgia/pa st-ness and intensifying/presem-ness), ~tassadian
has a clear sense that cinema (or rather a nd more to the poi.nr, her ci.nema)
is not so much a sequence of actions, but an interpolation of remporaJiries.
and the film clearly conveys this sense onto us, and, in rhe end, exposes
it, too: there is the " rea l," chronologica l time, which loses irs objecrive,
documentary nature as it is blurred with a fantasy image/dream vision of
Nana, complicating the po int o f view or perspective of rhe whole film. In
said scene- the film ' s emot io nal and aesthetic climax no doubr-Nana and
her absent mo ther are reunited, at night, in a vision of blissful harmony (see
Figure 19.5, and this volume' s cover), a wish-fulfillmenr fanrasy rhat rhe
little girl later renounces. T he follo wing day, in whar can be considered r.he
film's most ela bo rate setup, Nana drags a comforter outside. as though she
were dragging rhe i.maginaty co rpse of her mother. Then. rhe lirtle girl walks
toward a vision of her mother, lying stationary on the ground, and throws ar
her the album o f fairy tales they read togerher. She does so more dejecredly
than angrily, and the continued motionlessness of the morher (berselt almo5r
an item out of a nature m orte) clearly indicates thar tbe film has blurred rhe_
line between objective a nd referential time and perspective. an~ a nme- 01
waking dream and lucid m erveilleux . Lanthier (2013), commenrmg on t~s
scene, suggests that the w hole world of the film was given us through -:--.Jana 5
.a ble perspect1ve.
·
Unre 11
·
ro us throu "0 h thr
lt may be--but ·,r was a 1so g,ven
filmmaker's co gent, and artistically most reliable, vision.
. h .
· M assad1an
· ' s v1·s1on
·
Va1.,cne
1·s rhat o f one w hO has lived on rhe penphtl)
.h h
and caref ully sees rhe world a r rhe center wir
c anged e-ves
· · ' ·md
. !O w om
-\ II
·
.
cinema offers a means to express th1s estrangemenr ·1 nd •mennve -gaze. •. d
h
.
. ok and poerrv. .m
t e while, her cinema reclaims space rhrough t he fairy
·.
h 1· : there
·
·
·
'
d
pro uces a specific a nd novel take on cmem:ittc ttme. lt dehvers w 3 t '
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familiar yet strange, and so we are rem inded of our own fascination f
layered time, our affiniry for marginal, possibly atavistic or archetypal, ~~
31
yer appea ling spaces. Perhaps because they are_the _refuse, the abjection of
a
sociery otherwise intent o n explo1t111g and max1m1z111g a ll space a nd time. As
such the films also resist and rea~t to ever-accderation , pitred here against
rhe slow and deliberate pace, echomg a layered time of mem ories, traces and
promises. Much as Na na must learn ro live without her mother, and Milla
witho ut Leo, we, through Massadian' s cinema, learn to naviga te a new if
unassurning cinemaric mode. And to best enter it we must, Like the filmmak er
herself, leave our shares of (patriarchal) socialization b ehind and go into
rhese woods, where we are reminded of the chi ld , the monsrer, the animal we
once were, still are, and perhaps will never !et go of. And for this, we should
be thankful.

'd Nana hersel f, and a brief incursion by her mother, the only females eo
9 Bes1 e5
.
bc found 011 rhe farm arc t h e swme,
prom1.se d eo t he slaughcer.
1.0 We may also assume that the mother dies-that much is never accoumed for in
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Notes
First and foremost, l wish to rhank two people who helped make this chapter a
reahry: lvone Marguhes, for her numerous and invaluable feedback, and Valerie
Massadian herself, for kindly and generously answering some key quescions
sharing Links
and providing illustrations from her film s. Thanks should g~
also to P1erre-S1mon Gutman for purring us in touch wich Valerie Massadian
and to my srudenc Ceren Yavuz, who firsr introduced me to Nana.
'
2 In Milla , Massadian herself plays rhe parr of a morher figure of sorrs to ehe
protagonist. She too, like the mother in Nana, leaves ehe diegesis as abruptly as
she emers it, never to return.

w,

3 The word "nana," in French slang designates a woman, not a child.
4 Milla also brushes her hair with a bea utiful old brush found in ehe aparcmenc of
rhe "mother" figure-echoing rhe exact same gesture by Nana.
5 An Armenian fairy tale Massadian's grandmother used to read her, abouc God
swapping a dead dog's and dying man's hearts, to the canine's delight and man's
ire. Young Valerie's schoolmates hardly shared in her enrhusiasm for ehe rale
(cor respondence with rhe author).
6 There is a genuine sense of bliss that both Nana and Milla convey when we
see children ar play. We can not help but smile wholeheartedly when looking
at Nana playing with both her mother and Massadian, through sneaky gazes
toward ehe camera , or when Milla dresses little Ethan, who moves with candor
and ease from crying to laughrer when he realizes his mother is not fooled by
his anrics. Playing, lest we forget, is the most important and formative acnvity
for children, and here roo, Massadian suggests, we have as much ro learn from
ehern as rhey from adulrs.
7 ''j'ai dava ntage confi ance dans ce que les corps disent." (Massadian in Le
M onde, April 25, 20 18.) All cranslations mine unless orh erwise scared.
8 The Perche region , where rhe director spent some years in her youth.
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ehe film .
i interesting ro note, roo, that burning the dead as ritual connecrs Nana
11 1t ~ Lucile Hadf ihalilovic's lnnocence,
hinting both at the facr that digging
:"proper grave wo uld be nearly impossible for a lin le girl, and that burning
connects deeply rhe 1dea of death to a form of transubstanciacion and
urificarion that play an important role in a child's mental makeup {not lease
in the taboo of concealing one's abjection in improper places, most obviously
feces and urine ).
Note how Massadian avoids other ''. fa iry-tale" animal scaples, such as th~
12
road. Her focus is w 1th domest1c/ed1ble creacures, ehe ensnared rabbit, for
that matter, being no w ild hare but a !arge domescic rabbit meanr for food
consumption.
13 In Milla, a striking, quasi surrealist cut moves from the close-up of the baby
breastfeeding to a cat drinking from a dripping fa ucer, thus both playfully
asserting another ellipsis {a few years have elapsed, and Milla now lives w1th
two-year-old Ethan and her car in an apartment) and providing yec another
clear indicator of the porousness of ehe human and ehe animal in M assadian.
14 "Elle vient de l'animal que j'ai ete, que je suis encore et que je crois que je ne
lächerai jamais." {Correspondence wich ehe author.)
15 Correspondence with the author.
1.6 Both these films, it is worth noting, were based on screenplays bv women
(Daria Nicolodi and Angela Carter).
17 The social aspect of the film , much as Godard's Two or T hree Things I J.:110 U,•
About Her. .. (Deux ou trois choses que je sais d'elle . . ., 1967) has eo do wich
capitalist Oppression and exploitation, beyond the bright colors and promises
of happiness of the trente glorieuses era.
18 See, on this topic of the female subj ecr threatened in he.r home, Waldm:rn
(1983), Modleski (1982), D oane (198 7).
19 Correspondence with the author.
20 As Williamson notes, the French school of miniacure had a marked preierence
for fine detail and ultramarine--blue the svmbolic color of France eo rhi,
day. Perhaps, then, Nana's colorful outfit {~ari:icions of blue, white, and _red,
i.e. , the French Republic's flag) is another oblique nod ac a reappropnanon
by Massadian, with variations of chromatisms .rnd scale, of la Mere Patne as
patriarchal construct.
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